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lena Misha Races
to Easy Victory in

Juvenile Stakes
peats Strong Field of Royally Bred T\vo=

year-Olds at Belmont Park Over Sloppy
Track.Big Crowd Fairly Marooned

by Crashing Storm.
By HERBERT.

. ?v ?«.co-year-.-'.d colt and a miphty pood one. This ex-

?u, ...- » r»yes5arv, for the r.ar-.e ia misleading an«. Ler.a Misha
f .S'S-

,-sf, many . rtaka this year.

cy^ - -». it ire». even with the warning on the end of the pencil.
r .,. -g bore at Belmont Park yesterday and loft an indelible

. oT rr.ore lovers of the snort, most of whom were
fcpre

,£k |. n'.ity which Ion.is to proa" ess.

*^% loped to easy victory in the historic Juvenile Stakes.
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r bung out 59 second-
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«*t* ^ ,'"t l,f('rTI po'Mble f..i
' M slop tl -ou^h bucI

» «"ooting underneath
**** H 11 firm.

- ora, white, blue polk»
s .;..¦»« i; Keei a were
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rVeoded a« . were

e parade Thev
r'01-»' memoriei of I"

x-, ( ommar.do, ¡Maekette,
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«">.to Flete ran away a»t> usual before
*... start of the last race. A hahit
.nee acquired i» rmrd to break.

R'-'iton rrx<«e two winner*, Fernrech
¦j ; * Mlaha. He had »he mount on

fir«t named because )
'. make 10H pounds. The latter'.»

.*:n* w»:Kht yesterday was 111
JX'Unds,

Belmont P.rk will he free to all
omwi to-morrow accompanied bv

"*r~ It la the first of three ladle-»'
«y« for the meeting. A th* dansant
".]*. after 'he fourth race
¦Ml be aa added attraction.

f«*r-e Mt»ha has a blared face. Now
41 «'he i» known, »he will be a
°H">:i*á racing down the straight at

Caetlaueal ea pataee a, column a

Big Profit on

Sale of a Horse
Dealing In thoroughbreds Is »nm'v

time» a profitable venture. E. R.
Bradley ha» Just enjoyed one of
those venture« for a profit of $7,700
»>n an Investment of I14M.

\t the i hinn ami Foraythe sale
la«t fall « onsuelo II, the dam of
(»forge >mith. «hirh was the he«t
two-year-old shown on the Maryland
trsck this spring. a»«« kno«k««d dox»n
to Mr. liradlev for .«l.'.OO.
The quality of 1.porgo Smith sent

her value up, and she ha« ju>»t been
sold to J»>hn Sanford, the Amsterdam
sportsman, for $9.010, and will be
«hipped to his Hurrl.ana farm.

Consuelo 11 «a« Imported to this
country in utero, and is by the Eng-
1 i*»h stallion Brail«» arriine.

THREE HORSES
STRUCK DOWN BY

LIGHTNING BOLT
Killed in Stable of James
Butler When Storm Hits

Belmont Park.
I Butler'» »tables nt

was si ruck by lightning
fore the second race yesterday,

'»irm tha* crashed
over 1 Three h^>r«es were

ne « 'her» »tunned. Fort-
ne of the «'able handa was

di eply devoted to
wi st 1 he track, b

..- . he news was
,- . II - When told they
i became philosophical and

'.-..- thankful it was not the
hieh most of his Mars,

Pehl i, Comely and Last
quartered.

i ill« i were Apple, the
e y.ar o!»l which won

I Jingling,
by Hen Brush,

«, ft, a promising two-year-1
bj Hippodrome, waa badly

eighl others
were knocked down an«l stunned, in-

ng M I itant, a three-year-old of
high promise, by Ballot.

Last summer at Kmpire City etahles
ware struck twice hy llghtlning, and
in one cap.« Koamer »as knocked down,
but not seriously ii.jured.

Mr. Buyer's loss was not less thsn
$10,000. He had a rather high opinion
of Apple .jii King's «lift.

CUBS REACH TOP
BY BOSTON'S AID

frrors of Bresnafian Fail to
Prevent1 Victory of His

Team.
Boston, May 22. Chicago went 'nto

place in the National League p»»n-
a third \ ictory over

the Braves to-day, »r> to 4.
II runs behind, Boston had tied

the »core in the seventh inning on
three hi'» with as many errors by «hi
cago. Among the latter were t *'o

I the plate by Hresna-

''hicago's winning run came in the
ninth on a hit ¦... liieianahan, a wild
th«»»«* by Maranville, an out and
I'helan's .»ar« : i-.- ;'..
A driva by Z.mmerman

oxer th« left field fence was a feature.
'I he score »ws!
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Chicago Athletes Win.
,V I 'xao Ton-

, .. rda, University of Chicago
»th'ete» won their annual track meet

from Univeraity of Illinois at SUggj
l-'irld thi» afternoon, 74 1-3 to 61 2-8. '

The Days of Real Sport By BRIGGS

CORNELL BOWS TO
HARVARD EIGHT
ON LAKE CAYUGA

Ithacans See Their Crew
Humbled for First Time

on Home Waters.
!Br i»r«;h a» lb» Trn-in» 1

Ithaca. N. Y, May 22 Cornell no

longer reign» »upreme on Lake CsyugS.
Harvard's 'varsity eight »ped over the
finish line this afternoon a hah' lin,."«!
«head of Courtney's men, and by so

dome administered the first dnfeat a

Cornell 'varsity crew ha» ever luffered
on it» home water». In adi
the fir»t time in seven years that a

Cornell crew ha» suffered deleht at the
hand» of a Cambridge eight. Harvard's
time for the two-mile coune was

10:422 8. No time m\
lecond crew.

rnell u = «-.| e\n,-t!y the same com-

binal Ion ..«. h ch a ai def« ated a -.

ngo on Lake Carnegie, but it *¦

monatrated thai thi
the ndard. The en I
«how improvement, but it wat «light.

Harvard displayed one of the moat
finished crews ever seen on Lak«
yuga. Tluir rowing \«h even

nal ion a a» capable of n ak
spurt when ornell pressed hai.l. Cor

and far s tie do ibt that the II h
would do anythinj il um.

row da lined the bank foi
length of the course. The us ...' ol ser¬
ration train was in evidence, can-, rig
a record breaking throng of frur thou¬
sand persons. The spectator«- had to
find their one coni-olation in the victory
of the freshmen over fhe Harvard first
year men.

In the 'varsity rare Come.: caught
the water at a 40 »troke hegt and Har¬
vard at 3S. The Harvard crew nosed
ahead, and »oon held a quart >r length
¡end. which it maintained throi
the race.

At the half-mile post Cornell was

rowing 32 stroke« and Hhi.-.ii I
Harvard dropped two stroke», while
Cornell remained Steady at the three-
quarter-mile post. At the mile and a

half mark Andrus increased . on
«troke to 33. and Harvard raised it to

.*.. This ftroke waa sept «ill the
!ini»h.

ii the last »'retch Morgan,
rowed at No. 3 for liana; !. -

of weakening, and sftei ti
i«h neaily collapsed. All of the <'..r
nell crew seemed little worse for the
»train, and rowed bark t«i their house,
a distance of two mile« In a com-

par «-on of the two crews the Cornell
tight averaged two years older and one

lighter than Harvard
Nil Cornell freshmen defeated the

Harvard youngsters with a half
df aper water, The time in 10:82.
Thii race «a« the more exciting, as

Hal -ard was leading at the half mile
by boat length, but Cornell spurted
and led by nearly a half length at the
mile.

»

RUGBY PLAYER KILLED
Poulton, Famous Forward, Fell

in Battle at Yprcs.
(K) ia". I» TU» 1

London, Ma* 22 R W, Poulton, one
of the mo«t famous Hlues ever turne«!
out fi mn Oxford Univeri ty, was killed

setion at Ypre« in the recent fight-
I si Hill No. «0.
Poulton, who held a commission in

the 4th 1 I il Berkshire Reg
ment, captained the <>\ford Rugby if
.¦.. against Cambridge University in
1911, and Li s br'ü.a: «s a

footballer earned i im the disl
captain of the English Rugb) team in
all the internal ; lay« n
the season 1913'14. when il
te« n cups in representative games

Pi ton wai regai led ¦»« the most
brilliant forward who ever played un¬
der the Rugby code. Two other crack
player» who obtained their blues at
the same time have also fallen in ac¬
tion F H. Turner, the Seottiih Inter¬
national, ar.d K. (> I.agden.

Schenectady in Front.
Troy, V V M

High School WOI
New York meet
1ère to day v ith ii~'i poil ' H
Fall» High wgj »e«t.->nd and Greenwich
High third.

i*- <?PORTLIGHT1***J kv Grantland Rice
Somewhere Out.

(Our annual war cry on the rod edge of June.)
Somewhere out from the. toil and grind.
Somewhere out where the Road is kind;
Somewhere out where green trail* wait
For weary fee* through the city's gate;
From the snarl and tangle in marts of trad*
To the peace of God in the open shade;

Through the purple dusk.
Through the silver dew.
Where the rose-sweet dream»
Of the years come true.

Somewhere out.and we tr/lo drive
The »o»// avd heart through the ci'y's hive,
Where hie in hound in the city's walls,
H s little tare where the Red Road cnlls.
( >r Httle chore where the trail may wait
,c.) that it leads from the city's gate;

To the sraqirt East
Or tie Worthern snows.

To the sunlit West
Or the Southern rose.

Somewhere out from the grip of greed.
Somewhere out as 'he rond may lead;
Or u here the winds of the world may drift
As the hvrdrns fall and the shadows lift;
Wherever the peace of God may wait
And Lot»* shall come to the twilight gate;

Through the purple dusk.
Through the stiver dew;
Where th* rose-sweet dreamt
< >f the years come true.

In the meanwhile John J. MeOraw and Cornelius Mrfîil-

licuddy are busy writing a parody on the above, entitled

"Somewhere Up."

M oO raw and Mack have a number of rabid bumps coming
their way before their grand »versare is bnrVt aa-lthfn reach¬

ing distance of other rivals. In fourteen year» Mack has

wen five flaps and his finished In the second division but

twice. In twelve years MeOraw ha» won five flags and

ha« finished In the second division but once. Even Homer'»

nodding came oftener than thi».

Left-Handers and Such.
Pear Bin For th* benefit of two schoolboy fan» who

would like 'o know, who 1» the best left-handed pitcher
now in baseball? R- E. L., 8. J. S.

Rucher, Leonard. Pallee, Vaughn, Russell, Plank, Cova-

leskie and one or two others are all fairly well bunched.

Offhand we should »ay Nap Rucker had the call on the full

count, bat as the rubber in Nap's catapult, Soutnern ex¬

posure, 1» beginning to wear out, there I» no star, ur.lt.-'

it be Leonard, who might be ranked above the bunch.

"Perfect Golf."
"Ha played perfect Rolf." You've hesrd this phrase or

lamped It upon varied occasion». But for the most part it

'was bunk. The average golfer doeint play over two per¬

fect golf »hot» in hi» career. Star» like «"»uimet and Hagin

play but few. Recently Hagin played nine hole» in 80

strokes', but the only perfect golf he played was on a 440-

>ard hole, where he holed out in 2. If thi» 440-yard hole

can be made In 2, ha» been made in 2, quite obviously a

long drive, a WtVyard approach dead to the pin and one

putt for a 3 wouldn't be perfect, although par for that

hole is 6. For a 3 isn't perfect where a 2 has been msde.

or can be msde.

Adding together the quality and the quantity of her

athletic productions-crew, trsck, football, baaeball, basket¬

ball and the rest of it the worst that can be awarded

ornell is a tie for first place in the sportive ensemble.

i They won't let women vote around New York, but among

those who can In other place» are Tom Jones, Carl Morris,

left-hander» and contract Jumper». It'» quite a univers«»,

taken by and »mall.

One Guess.
If Percy Haughton ear. handle a baseball machine as well

as he manipulate» a football line-up, no great powers of

prophecy are required to outline Harvard's position for the

rest of the year.

TV Only Way)
Sir: Harvard, with Haughton coaching her baseball club,

may figure that »he ha» blocked Yale'g path to victory. No

chance. Old Fli will have a Way out ard hi» first name

!» PI. BULLDOG, JR.

Why this late flood of diamond monicker« reeking «rlth

the fragrance of a bakery shop? The Yank» have PI

Schwert and < y Fleh and Yale has Pie Way. What's the

Idea? To round up a few athlete« who carry the cru«tî

Texas I .eajjrucrs.
Flans Wagner ma» he drift Ing l.a.-k. but he has pamssl

ver«, kt« tew «ho ure oiniing on. About a» many a« you

ran eonnf on the thumbs of «mir right hand.

Hill Klein I« luilfwuv plan nina to retire from umpiring.
It I» K'liiiia; on his nerve«. Hay before «ester.l»} he mlssnl

a î» fou« pull, h ml «hrr» hole« furlher on came near mlasing
one of only 19 fret.

"Ty Cobb would not «cor« nearly a« many run« If

Crawford wasn't Fhere to drive him home," states an «i-

change. Probably not But In 1911 Cobb scored more runs

than any player has ever «cored in a single ee««on, and

if we recall the arrangement, Crawford batted third and Ty

followed him at bat.

Jim Rice believes he can put over another winner at

Poughkeepsie. If Columbia can trim Cornell twice in suc¬

cession as she mskes preparation to take up football, Col.

F. P. A.'s parodie ensemble can again be Installed, via,
"IL1.1 Columbia, scrappy band."

Another Argument.
You bear considerable discussion pro and con, especially

con, as to which pitcher has more stuff on the ball.John¬

son, Alexander, Caldwell or Whatnot.

But Dick Kinsella, the eagle and argu»-eyed expert of

the Giant war machine, states polnt-blankedly that Mr.

Loudermilk, of the Cardinals, possesses more »tuff In the

raw than any pitcher now using his right or left arm for

the purpose of making a living, i. e, in a profes»ional
capacity. And there you are. Sinister Dick may be wrong

but how can you prove it?

Matteawan Par.
One time there was o golfer
Who turned and «aid to me,

"I fhould have had a ninety,
K-it I got an eighty-three."

mer had he epokrn
Than mit the bunkered fen
Hi* keeper* enme and wbbed him

And locked him xn agaxn.

We hgve «een a number of tip« as to how on« may cor¬

rect a golfing fault. The be»t »y»tem, for the duffer, I« to

try to »lice if he Is slicing. He i» then «Imoit »ure to

hook; or to try to hook the ball if that be hi« fault. A «lice

i» »ure to result. One of the wi»e»t duffer« we ever knew

always tried to play Into a trap or bunker. The result in¬

variably eras that the ball went »omewhere else and left

him safe.

There are ton many fighting men In these day» for any

one to hold the spotlight long Where thirty million are

battling, the progre»» of one i» »oon overlooked. No won¬

der Jes» Willard Stalks unnoted. He know« what it mean»

now to b«Iong to an overcrowded profession.

Yankees Take Tumble
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INDIANS DEFEAT
SENATORS AFTER
TWELVE INNINGS

fiarly
Drive Boehling from Box

in Game.Fumble
Scores Winning Run.

Maj 22 The lleveland
Indiana defeated Washington to-day by
a icore :' 7 to >'< in twelve inninga. The
winning run was scored on Morgan's
fumble, Chapman's bunt and (iraney's

Cleveland gained an early lead by
knock g Bo« g from the box, but
Wash irned the tables by driv-

¦* the mound In the sixth.
Mitchell, who Aniahad for Cleveland,

I pitched gilt-edged ball except in the
twelfth, when Washington filled the
bases with none out. The Indians'
third double play, however, prevented
any «coring.
Chapmnn's triple, the relay of which

wan fumbled by McRnde, allowed
Cleveland to tie the »core in the »av-
enth.
The score follows:

CLEVEtaAÎ x :. «VAAHINOTOX »At..
abr? ron«

i.»lt»-: * * so Moeller rf ". i 1 M
I I II

I t I 1 a'. Iy.lt I ; I

Oranay. :( 5 ; ¦.¦ ,.»r, -f u i |
lb. Il t I >.

re.lb 5 1 2 3 40 M< k-..n 2b f, 3 2 3 4 1
I. c II 1 I 10 Wnsm'hh »ill 2 » 1 a

.-'"en. »..II 1 1 10'Mi B Id».»¦ 4 0 I «I 2 1
MU.-r.ell.o 3 0 0 0 10 Ho, hllna. D 11 0 1 20

10 10 10
.". llllams. 1 o 0 0 0 0
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| Washington lOOllliieei 0.S
» Ear».»! ruai (laetlMd 4. \<.s«U:»r"~ *
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- ¦¦ ... Ill >». rifle» It» Mltehall.
Chapman Molen ,-»¦.¦ I» .iit»ie play».
Il»rt«r»> t»> Jsa-ltaon, .. \>l ,1 --^r

a M ».-..i! .. Ciandl Uli - O'Neill ar.l 'aefc-
Off i. Inj : » Uifi Bhaai

* In I «In 3 : i; Mlt4-h»:i. « In
I S 1-1 , tila.Mil hell. 1. H.»h'i:.g
! Shaw. 1 Hi» bj rl'.'l.T tusse lAtnanii'lv ha
Slisw lA'MaUl S»rued em s»»»»fi i. Mlvhell. 4;
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TIGERS JUST WALK IN
Passes of Mack's Pitchers Big

Aid to Detroit.
Detroit, May 22. Detroit took sd-

vantage of the erratic work of Phila¬
delphia pitchers to-day and won the
second game of the serie.« by a score

of S to 2. Wyckoff s'ruck out Craxvford
three time.« «luring the five inning» he
pitched.

like Wyckoff, was wild, and in
the eiirhth inning, with the beses full,
he pa-»e»l Vi't, forcing in Stanuge.
The score folloxv»:
DETROIT .A. !..>. PHI!.A. 'A. I»i

at. r h r° » * ah r I. pose
<">. nu»h. a« 5 0 o J a Vtnrphy, rf 4 * 1 1 a n

Ill 1 4 1 .Valah, e«J ,441 1 »'
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¦-a ' T 1 rf 4 0 l) 0 0 0 I^r>r. lb. 1 0 « 1 0 1

Vearii, if., no 1 »Olí lane. ¦:.. 6 0 1 l il
Kux «h. Ill : 1 2 13 1 I I*1ole. lb 4 00 1 4 «

Youn«. lb. 1 "O 6 11» .[.Irina. If.. 410 1 0 0
H'unagn. c 4 2 2 8 10 Harry, aa... 4 0 J 1 10

p.. 2 11 Î 10 Koef, 3b 1112 10
,' kolf, p. 0 00 0 2 0

R .»1. p.. 1 00 0 1 I
«l>a«¦!»>«. o o o o » o

rétele., w 11 r u i Total». 02:11.1:
.Bat.fi t ? '¦. * ürth Inntas

.1 ft ft j 1 ft 1 1 »--*
!. i.ipi :i 1 t a . a t a a a.1

Thraa-baas hit». aiaaaea, vitt Kelaa bun-
r.amad ru:ia ..ff Dublla-, 1, off

xx a
» off H... : Raerifle« bit» V ¡: ».

p»,lM \," ssss Phi «..;¦« 11 I'.T.n
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EXETER WINS ON TRACK
Academy Triumphs Easily In

Big Yale Meet.
New TTaven, May 22. Phillip» Exeter

Academy to-day won the fourteenth an¬

nual intersehelaatle track meet on Yale
Field, held under Yale auspice», scor-

», point».
Other schools f.niahed in the follow¬

ing order: Worcester High School,
li-'-j. Taft School, 154; Pawling
School, 14; Hotchkiss «School, 11; In-

on, S; Mount Vernon High
School, 12\: New Haven High School,
12. The performance» were ordinary. '

Browns Pound McHale
Hard and Win Second

Game In a Row.

JAMES PERMITS
ONLY THREE HITS

Uart/cll and Peck Meet in Col-
lision and Roy Goes Down

for the Count.
i i -.-.»-> i« n» *¦¦

St Louii May 22 Ft the «ere.-d
the Y»nkees wer«

ice. Cp.in thi»
¦n they tumbled all the way to

third t " The White Sox and
.enm» that clam¬

bered over them. It also was the sec-
me that Donovan'» men proved

incapable of holding an early lead
against ths Browns. >t. Louis winning
l»y .1 «.-ore ,.;* «' to '_*.

Brown» trailed until the eighth
innirir. when a tive-run rally overcome
the slight, lead which the Yankees had
1 el i rd y h* said, however,

lest, 'or the
d to win.

5t. I er. time»,
while the Yankees broke into the hit

te McHale ard Jame»
were the oppoiing pitcher». The
urde y crowd numbered only four thou¬
sand, which »hows how dead ba»eball

Louis just now.
McHale began . "ashion and

the first nine Brown* .Vo erne to bat
were turned back in order. The Yan¬
kees h;i-i men on bases in the 'ir»t and

innings, but did not sc.ire un'il
the fourth, when aftern-r-OB's
three hits were bunched.

High began w «;i gle p»>t
Austin. 1'ipp lied to Wa ter and High
then stole ook walktsd and
High, whose smb I not jet sat-
Isfled, stole third. Cook went to »econd
on the play, »a Severoid's throw wa»
low. Hart/ell singled to left and H'.fth
scored, while Cook move! up to third,

inced a hard drive off the
pitching hand of .lames, but Austin
dar'ed in faal and recovered the ball in
time to get the runner at first. Cook
scored on the out. Hartrell reached
second, bu; was out when he tried to
-¦. i. third.
In the latter half of the Inning Peck

made a pretty running catch of Pratt'»
foul. Hartr.ell, who «lso tried for the
hall, collided with his teammates an«l
wer.' down for the count. It was sev¬

eral minute» before he could reiutrte

play.
Ire first run for St. I.oui« earn»

¦cross in the fifth inning. With one

out Learv doubled to left. P*rk threw
out Lavan and Learv logged down to
third. Severoid's »mash to left »core.«
Learv. James followed w!»li another
safe hit, which »ent Severoid to third,
but the rucher wa« out when he tried
to go all the way to second. The play
went from High to Mai»el to Peekin
paugh.
Leary robbed Hartzeil In the seventh

with a remarkable one-hand »top and
a toss to Jame». In the next inning
the tireworks heran ard end«-d. After
one man had been retired E. Walker
batted for .lame» and «ioubled. A per¬
fect fusillade of hits followed.
Shotton sinrled. Pratt doubled and

C. Walker, Williams an«! Leaiv all con¬
tributed healthv drives. 1' re rur.i

were »cored and «he Yankees were un¬
able to make any propres« In the ninth.

WHITE SOX MOVE
TO TOP OF HEAP

Rowland's Men Down the Red
Sox in Duel of

Bals.
Chicago. May 22. Chicago went into

fir«' p'- ce m the American Lea .tue pen¬
nant r:ic to day b) Iloaton
in a »lugging match, il to .'«), while
New Voi k i" it to St Lou ig
Two southpaw«, I'.u'h and Ray Col-

lin», were easy for the locals, who hit
each to all corners o«" the !i*ld. flenz
was good in tight places.
The »core follow»:
cni<a«.o [«V i.i no-«?«» ta, U).

abrhpos» ah r I bo a s

Fslavh.cf ill» 0 C U««bUI«svU 1» j .) » 1 10
Hott Sb 5 I Í1 I rtalnaTTb I 1 I I I .*¦

KX'.lna 2b J I 1 l«ir..r1' Si lit*fnarrJ«r!lf i I I 1 '»vvri.li n I L
. -f S 1 S 1 -,-r i -« I ¡ I«

W.aier, »a S 1 8 » l|Uwla If 1«t»
Hrl.f lb S 9 1 11 0 .' -i rt Süll«'«

; n 0 4 -,
. ^ 1 | S .>

.0000 » . 'tn-rta. S». » 0 t i i i

l'.tl I. p .. I I I S t«,TI n-.a«. . ISO*»..
1 1 » 0 0

Bulla. I
R «Um p » rt ! o II

Totala 14 1! 11 IT II I IMS!» ?" 1 11 I
fhli-ago 4 1 a s e S I . í-11

I0 o o o l

TV" M»» M«a »r**«ii»r. fat*r*. 1 c-'-.m» B.
11-v.rw.r Ti -t* Ihm« . Re»-

? a-* y Cotilo» >«:¦.«¦« me»
: .'. 11 Cfll'.ln». » et» B i J »».rl

B«n» IWi .*! tottrm- IV»,
.... i,, ,. \ «.- - .ir.

i...',, an i a oe Bum«, ; ntt KiU-.. i. iff B.
,
- -. a "4T K

Ina. I» a. Mntel «v Hr lUng. 4
WIM pitch Ruth I n-.ylr-4i--<»-|/sigh;in «vi-1 HIU»»-
rraa. 1 Tuse ¦

RAIN STOPS COLUMBIA
Downpour Prevents Game with

Trinity on South Field.
Rain limited the Cobimbis-Trinlty

bas«bsll gsme on *-><.uth Field yesterdev
to an hour'g batting practice for the
Hartford team When Columbia'» turn

to put in a »e*slon on the diamon«!
came the rain began to fall, and the
game was called off. It wa» the «econd
gam- in two «lay» that Trinity wa»

fore «d to forego because of hid weather

Dust from the Base Liries
By HFIYWOOI) BROT N.

The Canadian sol 1er«, according to
advices from the faOnt, are eager to

'.e «porting pages of American
newspapers. The men in the trench.«
at Ypre» are probably consumed with
anxiety to know when the baseball war

will end.

Would It, we wonder, pie«»« or

merely tantalise a »oldier to get one of
not absolutely final editi-.n«

which showed that the «core stood 2 to
tenth! with Tesreau working

it James.

Harvard began the morement to im-
P'-o.e the vocabulary of the diamond,
but it was Harvard which invited
<ie«.rge Stalling» to give nightly talk«
to it» nine.

Bobby Wallace, the grand old man of
ill, is through. The Brown», in

or«ler to show their gratitude, have
told him that he i» at liberty to get a

job wherever he plea»»».
Detroit will aie Eaitern time hers».

after for It» hasehall gamee, but ly
will continue to run fast.

Ceorge S'allings »ays that a timid
batter can cure himself of his eow-

by aUowing a few fajt curves to
hit him. Yes, ami a couple of steaks a

rill prove a great aid to a man
who i» trying to fast.

Charlie Fleriog has banned golf for
his player». A» a matter of fact, he
ought to borrow a couple of niblicks
and try to get out of hia prêtent pre¬
dicament.

Cactus Crmvath would be a golfer
but for the fact that he can see no

justice in compelling a player to saon-

tice stroke and distance if he lose» the
ball.

Tho»e conference» between "-tailings
and the Harvard baseball player» mav

add something to tue vocabulary af
both »ides Who know» but what
Johnnv fcvers will encouisge the tn-

I field in the next world's «erias with
I the slogan, "Fiercely, fellows, fiercely¡ ".


